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From the Boardroom

Coming Soon…the 2016 Annual General Meeting to be held on Sunday 21st August  at 11.00 am. A reminder 
that only Golfing Members can actively participate at the meeting. Social Members are welcome to sit in but 
cannot participate in any way, shape or form. Another disappointment is the fact that at this stage we have 
had only a single nomination for the new board and as a consequence we will endeavour to take nominations 
from the floor. There has been considerable interest in the block of land and I have no doubt that going 
forward a new board will have a strong platform to begin their tenure.

I am really happy with the progress we had made in a short period of time and much thanks must go to 
our honorary General Manager, Rob Evans for the improvements to the general  layout and ambience of 
the clubhouse. The Sunday Raffles are going from strength to strength and last Sunday set a record for the 
number of attendees and also tickets sold…but there is always room for improvement so why not join us 
each Sunday afternoon for some fun trivia and the opportunity to win a great meat tray supplied by Kane 
and Janine Hughan’s Leura Butchery and while on the subject just purchase your weekly meat from Kane 
and receive a 10% discount on presentation of your BGC membership card with free delivery every Thursday. 
Congratulations to Joan Aitken on being the 1st winner of the $500 Harvey Norman voucher. 

Our new website is well underway and should be complete within the next few weeks. We will be offering 
Function packages along with all the normal services such as the golf booking sheet and competition results 
and any of our ongoing promotion also commencing on Friday 5th August and each Friday thereafter there 
will be 4 meat trays on offer for all the earlybirds who call in for a drink and a meal and the earlier you arrive 
enhances your chance in the draw….thanks to a great gesture from a committed member. The Christmas in 
July function on Saturday 23rd was a  huge success thanks to the wonderful food prepared by Magic Mer 
and the world class entertainer Darren Carr and again thanks to the social committee and another generous 
gesture from another committed member.

For all our golfing members you will have noticed that we included a great new membership offer with your 
Annual Report…You simply get a friend to join at NO COST WHATSOEVER and if your friend maintains his 
membership and rejoins at renewal time you both receive a substantial discount on your fees.  A simple offer 
that is designed to grow our golfing membership and hopefully get some new starters to enjoy the great 
game of golf at the Mountain’s Premier golf course.more regular basis as finances allow. As usual we need to 
say that without members support we are not in a position to move forward with the confidence of a sound 
financial future. The golf fields of late are disappointing and we need more members to commit to both the 
Saturday and Wednesday and Thursdays competitions...if we can’t see an increase especially in the Saturday 
fields we will consider selling the open slots to social players.


